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Defeat and Revolution Confront the Czar Boston Brewery Trust Indicted, 

The grand jury at Boston has In 

dicted the Massachusetts Breweries 

company, which virtually coatrols the 

beer and ale traffic of New England 

for having sold adulterated beer to the 

Boston trade. Two bottles of ale pur 

ebased as samples were found to con 

tain sulphurie acid : 

+ 
+ 

As long as a great army was in the fleld checking the further ad 
vance of the Japanese In Manchuria the financial credit of the Russian 
government remained Intact, and the huge war expenditures could be i 
met by s=addling fresh loans on the overtaxed masses, but when 
Oyama's ry genius drove Kuropatkin's horde into a disastrous 
retreat after the capture of Mukden then the doors of the big safe In 
a certain French banking house were closed, and the emotionless 
ealeulatin noney lenders politely declined to give the czars agents 
more money without terms which seemed virtually prohibitive 

Still the czars spokesmen talked of fighting on for that lost prestige 
by means of an internal loan, Apparently blind to the serious spread 
)f the peasant uprising in some provinces and the growth of outspoken 
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Tieling Iu a fNerce battle, the remnant of the Russian army retreating INTERN | N L through Tie pass Into the Mongolian desert, which they must cross to 
reach the Hussian base at Harbin Even these troops were throatened Dr. J. J. KILPATRICK, 
with annihilation by Banking Japanese columns. At this polut the Dentist, | Correspondence Schools dismissal of General Kuropatkin in disgrace was announced at Be 
Petersburg, and General! Lineviteh, commander of the First Army, was Bettetouts, a BOX 799, SCRANTON, PA. laced In supreme command, TempleOourt, over Postoffies, 

v | Special attention given to artificial Plates. On Cart Ox Our LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE: 

Former State Senator George BE 

Green of New York must stand trial 

at Washington on the three indict 

ments charging him with having 

bribed George W., Beavers in the sale 
of Doremus canceling machines to the 

government and with having conspired 
with Beavers to defraud the govern 
ment. ireen Is out under $20,000 

ball, and the case will be appealed 

Stanford Inquest Verdict. 

The verdict of the coroner's jury at 
Honolulu is fo the effect that the death 
of Mrs. Stanford was due to strych. 
nine poisoning, 
President Jordon and one trustee of 
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